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In the treatment of a topic where two concepts have to be compared
and their relationship analyzed, the only appropriate course of action to be
taken is to define the terms first. If the different parties agree on the
meaning of the terms used: needless and sometimes hot debate can be
avoided. In this case the task has already been half-done as the previous
article explains the meaning and scope of sociology. Therefore, we only
have toclarifyfor you the meaning of the term.social work.'.:,' '.
;:Whatiss6cial'work? If we asked this question of the ordinary man
in the . street; ~e would probably get the following answer:'.' Socialwork
deals ·Wi~·poor,*ople: Intelligent persons would not tlIi~k of associating
sccial-wcrkwithjthe activities of "socialites,"-:-~ .isa;,perversion, .an
abuse ofa gootHhing,: and it is sad enough thar the cat1-c~ture is usually
'better: know than .the-thing itself. However, the first group ofranswerers
''wo}l1d ..be ..aslJiluCh .mistaken as the latter.' .:' ".~ ~
~ ,'-.'.:-, •.;
. '. . .' Due .tothe Anglo':Saxon development of social work.within theframe-work ·.of poor relief' and charitable philanthropicmstitutions;',sociaL work
has been identified in ·the mind of the common ·.m~. with "works .for
"the poor." A contemporary definition of social work, however, should
go beyond 'this historical setting and include the functional aspects of today's social work as well. An attempt to summarize -the different definitions of. social work leads us to a descriptive statement of the field
which is the best we can do at' present.
Social work is the art in which knowledge of the science of human
relations and skills in human relarionshipsare used to mobilize the capacities of the individual and the resources-of the community, appropriate
'for .the 'bette:r",adjustment betwcen uhe client and all or P5.tqf.. his 'total
environment.:.. ~. " , .
'. .
. '...:
'.", ..... "", - ',. "
, . ,I, ·..It .is.·nOt':!he p~of this p~per' to.giv¢ ··a JUl.1 ,an~~is of 'the Scope
,of social work;but.only insofar as it is necessary to poinr.out.itarelationship ;with.sociology.•.When weanalyzethe;;definition,we.single out its
-three mainelements :.social work is an art ; based on scientific .knowledge ;
aiming at the social adjustment of an individual. . As an art, social work
falls in-the category of doing and not in the category of speculative think,ing~ .. ConSequendy it belongs to the normative disciplines.. ~Social work by
. ;necessity,rests ~on:.a .definite philosophy, The: nature.iof .the.relationshipr.
.established, the methods used and the specific.ends to be ,acb,ieved'¥c condiiiinied bythe.~ o!li£e of the -social worker.cincluding his ~~caJ code.
~.. '·Theend of social work being better social adjustment .alsocalls for
:value judgments What is the "better"adjustment to be acliieved? What
.norms·Shall we use for judging and for'guiding our action? In relation
·to this aspect.of .social work, it has sometimes been asked:. "Can there
be 'neutral'social work"? From my point of view, the neutralitY should
belong-to the social worker, while the "denominationa!"cbaracter should
be determined'by the client. Like the psychiatrist 'a social worker should
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be open to accept, though he may not necessarily concur with the dew of
life of his client and adjust his own advice and guidance to the latter's
convictions,
So far we have considered the relationship between social work and
the normative disciplines. This was done because one of the contemporary
issues in the field of sociology is whether sociology is to be mere positive
science or-whether it should also be normative and directed towards action.
. ,_..' In: theprevious article 'we learned thatsociology because of the nature
of its object, man in interdependence, should 'use both the inductive and
deductive methods of reasoning. This is true not only for sociology but
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; ~l)\;~,. -lai'~ from other discipline -among w~~;s~ci.f.i~·r:tetaphysicaipostulates
.;.~:.:' .... az;e al~ays. tobe found, .Jtshould .not, seem justifiable, however, to go
tt:·li},-;,;~~~~Y;~:~~~~~_anato 'say~ tha'tsoc~ol.!'gy "rp~.'.~~ceed.in its studY.'-on t!te
~~::;;~:'<':::'" ba~S'of the moral nature' of man-:a~d -judge. the other elements' of Ii's'
3r:~'C~:;' . 'analy~:inthe light of this philosophical postUlate. Social sciences. sho~ld'
i,:,>,.?T.-:~ aiirii(1hemselvesas rm.lCha.;.possible to descriptions of structure, ~lation

!

i":~ :,:!~,: ·~Ps, pynamicsabstaining from value judgments and from any attempt

;.j;;~,,;t~:,·:,t<? qirect 'action.. Scie~ce.b¢1ongS to the' "speculative" intellectnotto the
f~:~;:'\i.:·:::('pr8.c:;tcial'~intellect. (Spec11la~ve}s usedhereinitsbroad meaning: .·RealC>~.t;,:.,:',,' ;' j,soriing.~f an abstractthing.mot just .philosophical or deductive reasoning)
;i~"f:~'t:"'~/'~and;iliereforeshould not be concerned with the consequences of its findings

'1.-'?C" ·.or·W·to .give directions as .tohow certain..situations should be remedied.

"".
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..'

.

Much of the confusion in the field of sociology is due to this attitude

'Qt!.":'. ,:.' .' of social scientists: knowing things, they also .want to change things. This

,r

..may not be entirely wrong, but then they .should accept the fact thar they
thereby 'step out 0 fthe field of science, of .knowers, and enter the field
of arts and professions, of doers. Social scientists who try to change
'social institutions, to influence public opinion, to reconstruct society are
.' .. no lprigeronly scientisst but become .also reformers, politicians, social
",'

Ft\: '~;,,; ~9~~s,.,,_.' _
. . ' ..'
." .
. ..
t?~:; ;~".
;'Not.·everybody, perhaps, will.agreewith 'this statement, It is .offered
f'..~
'~,ias}"n;ppiriion .to .stimulate thought and discussion which, ·in .turn, W1U
i'::'::--\"')i:"l~~}ct clearer understanding and agreement concerning the subject.
.'

'. r;

,:-; '

,;'\., .;;.:,,: .: .,Now, .then, we have a clearer understanding of the relationship between
Social work is anarr, based on scientific knowl. .<,': '-edge,dealing with people. Sociology is a science studying these same peo;'-':'';!-::~---';'sOCiole>gy and 'social work.

~ ,; ..' '. .. ple,in an objective way, as they interact in their social groups. An under~'{:; '. "s.tanqiDgof:~e group structure.of group dynamics,.is indispensable equip':~; J:D.e~t1or?aDY social worker. Besides this, the skills which the social worker

.. 'V;illuse·in·his relationships with his client will be determined by thecorreet
>:~ of the case, for which a thorough understanding of the dynamics'
<<if 4um.an behavior is reguirea . 'Therefore, we ~ay conclude that.a fairly
.. ' . ·~goad·~ in sociology as .wellas in 'psycbology should be one of the
:J.:.. ·scic:Ptifi.¢,prerequisites for. any person who intends .to enter the field of
. ...: ·'·sOcial work.' The same also holds true for au the other fields 'of social
.. '~ ': .r~orm· and ;social action; for all have the same end to achieve, the same
, . . .scientific basis for action, but differ in the specific methods used. Each
, .' of them. t!eals With the solution ofsociaI evils. These evils were recogxlized
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as such because of the judgment of social philosophers, sociologists, and
psychologists as ro the detrimental effects of these situations for the individual person and for society, Each of them tries to worl: towards a
solution and, as doctors have different medicines for the same sickness
which they prescribe on the basis of differential treatment f01' each of their
patients, 'so the "social doctors" or doctors of society have different methods to apply in different situations depending on their judgment as to
... which.. is .the most appropriate at 'that .specific time and place .. The politician uses law and mass measures, the social reformer works on public
opinion and through community resources, the social worker uses an in.dividual approach working with individuals and their adjustment to their
. , Social em-ironment.
.•
..
"':'" ';.";: '; With this .expcsition, hope!ully .we4nbetter understand'the .rela60n~'
-: ·c•. shjp .whiCh exists. between sociology. ancl'social work.
Sociology studies
. '~ainfaIliiYzes the situation whilesOci~ w6rk,relying on theJindings:ohhe
"'{:Soeiologists, apply therrheIping nieth6d~ to bring about the reconstl'lictiori
I. ~
!.~'·~.eterment of society Througn' its s~-jces to individuals..
:.'
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A Note:

ON THE NEED FOR SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES
IN WORKING OUT ECON01vIIC DEVELOP·
. 1'/lENTPROGRA1'.1S IN THE PHILIPPINES.
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":;h~'~ore ~~o~o~~~:.~~rk on the problem of economic:devel~~rne1it
have great limitations,indccs. tools have great limitations.. Development
'.
.in. "underdeveloped'tcountries, the more they realize their. analytical' tools
.:-;::,. ....
~ave~~gre.f\tlin~itations:~·.J)eyelqpmenteconomics; which. we.. c:~·:roughiy
{:;':~' r.~:. :. :j~~c.p~.~~as ..~e·:eco~~nii~:~:p'fsi~nif~.c~t . ~~c,tural ...chang;e.:: (as:,d.¥.!eren~,"?::' i.:: '.~.' ·'Jl~~!~Q,~)~'~~e.,~p9tp;l"C~'~~fl:1 ;1S ,~.Is~b~~·w.?p;el}te~, .'!.r;fr2:.IP-$~O~,l~
,,~;=j,\. :;;'.;'.. ..eO\>ng1P.lGSi;whic.p"ll~: ~1l!nly'?<;oncerne<;t ~WI ~ 'l~creaSlng m~gp1mp~ ,~~~lg,-,'77
t:

,>

.\~;!:;~ ~ &';;i, -;~t?,!tY:siin!I~·;~¥.f5fi/~:;.~·ge~ )~~.:p~v1~rs, of?! ,6'reater~J,>B?~upj.t;~:{Rr,::,~~~E:
"~;':-?"-;: -~

:Pu.tWOaJ. ,~thiQpologts~:~~d;1f'l~

,:~pCIQlogls.ts ..:to juake ,~l1e?J¥ngf~.~ntnCiu•

.;"\~jY::,~·~: .}tiC?~fin',¥!h~~iid¢tsta.qjii.ng.~~a.~i,Dflu'ericing: the process th~ i(aMs~f~'~c

'J~~~f~~:;~t~~J::~~~~~~q~~~
[;,/}~}'£:.).: ~~~pletely.; fep.a,·c.iJl~;~~t~n~:,;\"alu.e
~~:TJ;1e?'~qno/flist~j..t~~:'~e{m:lr

.:,'
,sys terns.
.•
.." ket.mechanism to glve'r~atlye pnces .to goods and·servlces·wh3.c~.,have.aI
ready.attained.a placeinthesocial fabric of a particular area:': The econo:;=~.'.
"mist,' however, feels ill·~t·e3.se when he is ~ked to work wi~ ·.relative values
I'.,''''';'~''
for SOCIal
objectives which are notsusceptible to market pncmg.·
,J, ,..
.
.
!;!;.,.;~,.:'
The economist can provide the necessary analysis of market demand
t·;~:
for a factory's product; he can work out relev~nt factor inputs and product
outputs. And he can provide a means of pricing products at various levels
j""': ....
of production..
..•' , . ' .
.
. " :': . '
.
t~j; -±;;.~:'_::-"" , .B.~t ~h~tabOutthe f~ctC;ry itself? Are .factories desirable objectives
~-i'?~~.{~ ",p~!;s~?~ :Js ~ihe'iigiditj' .of:~actory. discipline .agood thing '9r"a .".b~ thing
f;~'~"o:;;/·,arid·WAAtJSthe . Crite.ria i,nVolved.? .·ls.hard,work desirable .as .ati:··end in
I~f~·~,·~~:·,>,:-i~lfr·,'.w~a(.~b?ut.~e:·pbVi.o.u.~
of an i?·dustrialso~e~}"·to.operate
JF';"';'·~'~':;·' ';:W1th a whole; new. set of authcrity.and 'status paterns? It IS all very easy
U.:;'~j:':~.~' tosa,ythat industrialization isa necessary and desirable. thing for the PhilipI=:"")~:';::;,;~: "pines, that 'hardwork is:a·desirable end in itself; and that Filipinos should
;:::"::.-,\" '. ·'.·pay·a·}owerpremium for leisurethan they do. It is all very wen to criticize
,:,<,.,~l~;, '.·:co~picuous consWnption"the .great emphasis on fiesta celebrations and the
,:'; 'f.;;'
. ,,;'Iaek .of· self·jnitiativeiJi the- ..htilippines. It is all very wen to-condemn
,',. . ~. :'-nepol,ismand 'family.clannishness. But such criticisms and con~emnatlons
: .):
":::are refl¢ctiveOf'the,~cceptance:ofahierarchyof social values which has .not
'F' ,~
::bee'n'at:eepted by· the majority ,of Filipinos. By and large, however.:this is'
~- ,/,';;'
··'·what..t'1.
economists have 'beenaSked to do!
.
. ."
"
",,
~Jle
.
..
.... The main poititthat· n~a;,emphasis is that Philippine econoIrii~-~aevel~
,:Cptrientaf~eitherthe macro or'micro level cannot be brough.t abou~ merely
.. ' ". 'JJy theplimning of "brigh~ economists. "Bright" economI.sts~'set up
. economically feasible development programs. The economIC logleo£. the·
programs may be ,impeccable and the economic wisdom might be .extremely
.deep; ye~ wide gaps invariably develop between the plan of' the '''~right''
-economists and reality. .
h:~'*;;' ._.
~~>~;.
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